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Last week seventeen hardy orienteers braved Beverley
Westwood in the dark, looking for controls. This was a

half term night score event organised by Neil and was a
taster session for the Night Score league. This starts in

earnest on Thursday 14th November at Normanby Hall

South at 6pm. Thomas Honniball came first at Beverley
Westwood, finding sixteen controls.

Thomas also won on Saturday 2nd November, whilst

competing at Washingborough near Lincoln. This was

LOG's first event of their Saturday morning Winter Series.
Sunday 3rd November saw an SYO event at Bowden

Housteads near Sheffield. This was also the first event in
the 2013/14 HALO League www.halo-

orienteering.org.uk/page/_lfixtures The HALO League
consists of seventeen events in the YHOA Region. of

which you need to compete in at least eight, over the next
season. A scoring system similar to the BOF Rankings is
used to determine a winner by next July.

The first people to register some scores were, Brian

Hostead, Helena Crutchly, John Button and Mary Carrick.
However HALO regulars the Fields were also there. Joe
did very well to finish second on the light green, and his
Dad won the green.

Meanwhile six members of HALO were running around

Rome, competing in three events of urban orienteering.

ROME 2013 attracted 134 Brits in a total entry of nearly a
thousand runners. Combined results for the three

days put Helen Smith 8th in W35 and Neil Harvatt 12th in
M55. We hope you all enjoyed your trip.

This weekend sees orienteering on Saturday (9/11/13) at

Primrose Warren, as part of the HALO Saturday League.
Starts are from 1pm and cost £3 per adult and £1.50 per
junior. HALO regulars Mike and Dorothy Smith are

HALO People

Last weekend saw Brian
Hostead compete in two
events. Running at both

Lincoln and Sheffield.
We already know that Helen,
Danny, Neil, Brian, Peter &
Isoldt competed in back to
back events in Rome. But
maybe we should start a

league to see who actually
does the most events?
Ken Hutson, who edits the

paper version of HALO news,
asked if I could remind people
that he would still like to
receive articles for

publication. Ken hopes to
have a magazine out in
December.

Disclaimer Again

apologies for any errors or
ommissions. It's still early

days, but thanks for the initial
positive feedback.

We have sent this email to all
HALO members currently
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Sunday sees events at Ollerton, near

Mansfield, organised by NOC and at Boltby, North

your name from this list,
please use the website or

Translate

email me. Thanks Chris.

Yorkshire, organised by CLOK.

Don't forget to keep checking the HALO website for any
last minute changes to events www.haloorienteering.org.uk
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